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The new official orthographic guidelines were brought into force by the 
offi cial state authorities on A ugust l st . 1998 and its principle goals were a 
standardi zed representation of the guidelines and a «gentle simplificati on 
in respect of content». This regulati on was not supported by the public 
and in fact it was the starting point for a struggle for conceptual solutions 
and a quest fo r the achievement o f' a consensus between different poss ible 
norms. Since orthography is an officiall y codified standard taking up a 
prominent pos ition among linguisti c standards. it is of parti cular socio-
politi ca l importance. It was the foremost task of the Council for German 
Orthography (Rat fu r deutsche Rechtschreibung), instituted in December 
2004. to elaborate a compromise in order to bring the «Orthograph ica l 
war» (Die Ze ir ) to an end , which was led enthusiasti ca ll y for more than a 
deca le. - The concern o f' thi s arti cle is to class ify historicall y the 
agreement reached in 2006 . Against thi s background. it can be stated that 
offi cial guidelines w ill only be accepted. if they are based upon the usage 
in writing and if they take into account the interests o f' the reader . Both 
princip les are characteri zing the proposal made by the ou ncil for 
German Orthography. An outlook on the Council ' s acti vities concerning 
orthographic standardi za tion ex pected in the future will conclude thi s 
arti cle. 

O n December 15' 11
, 2006 peace was constituted by an impartial jud!!,e: «After 

long yea rs o f controversies, the heated debates were cut off tempora ril y by the 

so ca lled orthographi cal peace». 

In thi s way the Soc iety for German Language (Gesc ll schaft fi.ir deutsche 

Sprache), which picks the «words of the year» annua ll y, motivates its cho ice to 

dec lare «orthographica l peace» a «verbal ty pe fossi l» . These verba l type foss il s 

determine the public di scuss ion to a g reat ex tent. T hey stand for important 
top ics o r they may be characteri sti c in any other way. 
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Concurrent standardizati on as a necessity 

«Peace» implies «War» . And indeed , in the years leading up to 2006 many 
war metaphors were to be found in the press coverage of this topic. The 
orthographical war seems to have broken out (again) (tirol ). Reports arc 
submitted from the front I ine (Die Zeit ) and the slogan «erase mistakes» is 
chanted ( like Hitler) (w -;, ). The «infamous dictati on o f Versailles» (taz), read 
Vienna , where the new orthographic ru les were stated in the nineties, is 
claimed to bear responsibility for the controversies . 

But what is the issue there? What happened in the years in-between? Where 
did the front line run ? What induces a cartoonist to depict Germany once more 
as a divided country - a country cut in to two parts - each w ith its own 
orthographic rul es (d . illustration I )? 

Wieder geteiltes Deutschland 

Illustrati on I : «A Gap Through the Land» 

The concern of th is arti cle is to answer these questions. In the first section , I 
will introduce the underl y ing conccpluctl ity and in particular the main 
principles the German orthography is bound to . Subsequently, I w ill classify 
the reform of 1996 in the course o f history and name its aims. From the 
present-day point of view , the conception of the orthographic reform , as we ll as 
its un w illing acceptance by the pub lic, was the source for its fai lure and as a 
consequence an ex tensive rev ision took place in 2006. What conclusion can be 
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drawn from that concerning future processes of standard i;r.a ti on? I w ill dea l 
w ith this questi on in the last secti on or my article. 

Orthography takes up a prominent pos ition among linguistic standards because 
it is the only official codified linguistic standard . Codified means that the 
orthographic rul es arc ri xed in wrillcn fo rm. Swndard means that the abidance 
of these rul es ensures correct and hence officiall y approved spelling. The 
crucial point ror the pupils is the combination between «(o ffi ciall y) codified» 
and «standard»: Onl y those, who ab ide by the rul es , are able to avoid mistakes , 
which could lead to bad marks. 

Linguisti c research assumes that the ex ternal standards undergo a process 
of internali zation . During thi s process the standards arc not transferred onc-to-
onc. but they arc necessarily enriched by a person's own generali za tions and 
regulations. T his necess ity is clue to the fact that one would not be ab le to write 
fluently , if there was a constant need to check the rules. A typica l effect of 
internali zat ion is the so called hyper-generali zation. 

This explains why every reform o f German orthography cannot possibly 
achieve w ide acceptance within the entire linguisti c community - as reasonable 
as the modifications might seem when regarded singularl y . Only those rul es 
that confo rm to the internali zed rules of the indi v idual arc likely to be accepted. 
This can be illustrated by utterances like «I have always spelled thi s word li ke 
t·hat», which could be heard in the aftermath of the reform of German ortho-
graphy in 1996. 

T he reform of German orthography in 1996 did not change the basic 
princ iples or German orthography. As generally known , German orthography is 
based on an alphabetic wri ting system, i.e. its elementary uni ts arc sounds and 
letters. 

As sounds rcrcr to lcllcrs and vice versa we can describe their correlat ion. 
T his fact is outlined with the phonologica l principle. 

T he counterpart to the phonolog ica l principle is the morphological or 
semantic principle. The semantic principle enables the reader to ex tract the 
mean ing of a word from its orthography. For thi s reason, the word forms of one 
particular word stem should have similar orthography. For example, the fina l 
devoicing o f the final sound remains unmarked in the wr itten text. Accord ing to 
a stri ct interpretation of the phonologica l principle, spelling should be <k int>, 
whereas the actual s1 clling <kind> is consistent w ith the standard . The spelling 
o f the di sy ll ab ic <kinder> has been transferred to the monosy llabic word. 
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Obv iously , the bas ic principles both arc linked c losely w ith the two basic 
fu nctions of orthography , namely the function or recording and the function of 
perception. By writing something down , utterances and thoughts ca n be 
transformed into something written and the 01hcr way around. Somclhing 
written can be transformed into an utterance or a thought. The phonological 
principle and the function of recording serve the writer o f a language whereas 
the semantic principle and the function of perception serve the reader of a 
language. 

In the course of its development, orthography has been altered in order to 
meet the reader's needs in a better way. T he semantic princ iple became ever 
more effecti ve . This development was sped up considerably by grammar books 
and scholast ic works which indicate the semantic criteria fo r orthography very 
early. In the «Tci.itschc Grammatica» - publi shed approximately in 1535 -
lckc lsamer points out that in order to write words correctly, one has to consider 
their meaning and their compos ition (p. C/ ). For example, not knowing that a 
Haarband (' hai r-band ' ) is a band «which you bind your hair w ith» leads to an 
incorrect pronunciation and as a consequence the writer will spell ii according 
to this pronunciation . The result could be a spelling li ke «harwtit» or 
«harwand». With this statement , Ickelsamcr provides the basic princ iple that 
has determined the orthography 01· the German language to a great ex tent. 

Up to the 19'11 century , the German orthography had developed based by an 
interaction o f spelling usage and grammar books . Around 1800. the main 
features of the orthography were fi xed , but there was sti II a wide range of 
variants. Fi rst"l y, these variants arc y ielded by the interference o f the different 
pri nciples. Secondl y, they originate in the limitat ions o f the two principles . 

A paradigmati c example of the forcmcntioned variants is the juxtapos ing 
use in thi s peri od o f the spellings Me.m er and Messn er ('sacri stan ' ) as well as 
Di111e and Tinte (' ink '), er. D e111sc/1es Wih"lerhuch : 

T he f irst example shows the intcr l'crcncc or the principles. Me.rner is deri ved rrom 
Middle Latin and as a loanword it presents a regular structure. T he spelli ng w ith a 
single <s> fo llows the phonological princ iple where two consonants indica te a short 
sy llab le. However . it is often related to Messe ( ' ma ss ' ). Because of thi s synchronous 
word relation. Messner may be spelled w ith <ss> fo llowing the semantic principle. 

T he second exa mple - 1Ji111e and Ti11te - shows the limitations of the two princ iples. 
The clil'fercncc in spelling is cau sed by a pronunciat ion v:1ria11t w ithin the Gcrm an-
speak ing area. 
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Th is was the status quo in the 19'11 century, which was considered in an ever 
more criti cal way. Espec ially the schoo ls asked for uni formit y in orthography. 
Konrad Duden summari zed the pub l ic opinion as foll ows: «Neither two 
teachers in the same school nor two proo freaders working for one typographer 
agreed in every detail concerning orthography. But there was no offi c ial 
authorit y to turn to» (Duden 1908:33 1). In short , the so ca lled «Orthograph ic 
question» had to be so lved . Offic ial aut hor i t ies became in vo lved in the efforts 
o f agreei ng upon a standard. T he vari ant s might have disappeared over time, 
but even if they had done so, it would have taken a long time. 

The rul ebooks pub l ished in Erfurt ( in 1833) and in Z urich ( in 1837) marked 
the beginning of the standard iza tion efforts by the state. Even w ith a 
geographically I imited purview, they ca n be seen as the crucial step towards a 
standardi zed orthography. Since they were va lid exc lusive ly for schoo ls (and 
for the public authorities), they had a strong model function. In the years 
between 1833 and 190 I , - al I in all - twenty -three of these rulebooks were 
published in the German-speaking area. 

In 1876, initiated by Prussia, a conference was held in Berlin to reach a 
larger consensus on German orthography, the «Yerhand lungcn der zur 
Herstellung grCi fk rer Einigung in dcr deut schen Recht schreibung berufenen 
Kon ferenz». It was the first attempt to reach a standardi zed orthography . The 
conference made history under the titl e «First Orthographi cal Conference» 
which already indicates that it fail ed to achieve its aim. We find vari ous 
reasons for its failure in research l iterature. but nevertheless these reasons 
pointed towards the future. 

By comparing the aims . wh ich the conference members set themselves. 
w ith the genera l observa tion I ment ioned in the beginning. we can revea l 
clearly which were in the end the most important reasons for the failure or the 
conference . 

T he members or the conference held in 1876 had two aims: unit y and 
simplifica ti on. To achieve the latter, the lengthening sign should be eliminated 
(among other things). For example, thi s included the elimination of <h> in 
words li ke < Bo(h)ne> (" bean ') or <Gefa (h)r> ('clanger '). T he distancing from 
common writt en usage was ca lculated . T his is stated in the records taken during 
the con Ference: 

The res ult of the meetings was surnmari t:ed by the pres i lent who pointed out that 
1 ... 1 difficulti es could be ex trac ted from the trad iti ona l l iterature bu t that it did not 
prov ide a fundamental aspect in regard to the dimension or the reform . On the 
con trary. the orthograp hy or trad it iona l literature has to be modified to match the 
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temporary standard. If it was achievable for schoo ls to have consequent and simple 
rules then thi s requested sim plicit y would indica te to deve lop orth ography even 
further away from prev ious usage. (Verhandlungen 1876: 8'.l) 

The latter contradicts what was di scussed above: A rcrorm can get positi ve 
response only if it adopts the tendencies or usage in writing. T hereby it 
conrorms to the writing intention o f a large number or speakers or a language 
and to their internali zed standards. Furthermore, the reform should not weaken 
the reader 's pos ition, who is interested in catching the meaning or an utterance 
quickl y. The spelling with <h> signals the reader that the syll abi c is stressed. 

Both aspects were not considered by the conrcrencc in 1876: The 
elimination o f the lengthening sign is neither located in the written usage nor in 
the reader 's interest because it only strengthens the phonological principle. 

The propositions made by the conrcrcncc were litera lly pulled to pieces by 
the newspapers and the admini strati on did not pay any further attention to 
them. Onl y in 190 I , an agreement on the orthographic question could be found 
in the course or the so ca lled Second Orthographica l Conrcrencc. 

T his Second Orthographica l Conference had only one aim : unity. T hi s 
uniformity was based on the ex isting usage or writing, i.e. the confe rence 
di stanced itself consciously from any kind of reform . Konrad Duden stated for 
example the foll ow ing in the preface o f hi s «Orthographic Dictionary» in 1903: 

T he pri mary aim was to achieve unit y in errn an orthograph y. Thi s wou ld hopefu ll y 
be achieved by a moderate process. If you had tri ed to combine an overall reform or 
German orthography w ith the moderat e process or standardi zati on you would soon 
have got out or your depths and attempted to achieve the unachievab le. J ... I By 
talk ing about a progress I already indica te that on no account we arc to stop thi s 
process. We have reached a stopover which everybody has to reach I ... J. 

have quoted Konrad Duden in detail , since many or those w ishing to reform 
the German orthography arter Duden diet rcrcr to hi s statements in order to 
underline the necess ity or reforming. 

The regulations fixed in 190 I were markedly liberal and moderate clue to 
the grea t pressure of finding a consensus. The readiness to rind such a 
consensus was so grea t that controversial aspects were either not at all codified 
but left out or the rul es were formulated in a way that allowed to lerating 
opposed spellings. By the way of example, the regulations of 190 1 do not 
include rul es concerning separate and compound spelling and punctuat ion, and 
the guidelines concerning the case of three letters fo llow ing each other in 
immediate success ion arc fairl y open to interpretations: 
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It is possib le lo pu l on ly two consonan ts in compounds in which the ~ame consonanl 
would have to be wrillen three t imes . Thi ~ is the case w ith Brennc~sc l. Schiffahrl. 
Schnc ll iiurcr (and so 011 ) 1 ... 1. 

I lowever, people did not appreciate the freedom of choice. The orthographic 
guidelines had hardl y been decided when they already underwent restrictions 
on offic ial and I ri vatc level. The first to restrict the freedom of the choice was 
the «Offic ial dictionary or German orthography to be used in Prussian 
chambers», published in 1903. In the case of spelling vari ant s this dictionary 
for offic ial use reported only one vari ant. Konrad Duden proceeded similarl y in 
his Duden for typographer:-.. which was published for the first time in 1903 as 
we ll. A rter hi s death, the Duden for typographers and the genera l Duden for 
German orthography were merged and from that time on the freedom of choice 
was almost el im inated . 

Soon the Duden acq uired an authority accepted by w ide sections of the 
popula tion, which made «Duden» a synonym for «dictionary or German 
orthography». In the fo llow ing years, the rul es published by Duden became 
more and more differentiated. To demonstrate this I wi ll get back to the 
compounds with two or three consonants. The regulations of 190 I contained 
on ly one rule concerning the spelling o f these compounds. In the Duden of 
199 1. we find no less than eight rules . In the 199 1 version it is determined for 
example that K1111 .1· 1 .1· f(~[/ohrik is spelled with two <I> whereas K1111.1·tsf(~jjJ7asche 

is spelled wi th three <f> because of the additiona l consonant <I>. 
In 1955 , the Duden had achieved it s maximum authority. The pub li shers of 

the Duden and the pub li shers of the competing dictionary by M ackcnscn 
accused each other of not having fulfilled the requirements of 190 I . As a resu lt 
the public was uncertain about what to believe. which became apparent in 
numerous newspaper arti cles. In order to bring an end to thi s discussion. the 
Standing Conference o f the Ministers of Educa tion and Cultural A ffairs in the 
Federal Stat es of Germany decided that in case of doubt the rul es and spelling 
vari ants report ed by Duden arc the bind ing ones - at leas t until a rev ision of the 
rul es would take place. Some kind o f reform seemed Lo be imminent at that 
time. With thi s decision . the Stand ing Conference confirmed the regu lations of 
the year 190 I and conferred a quasi offi cia l authorit y Lo the Duden. As we 
know today. the rev ision did not Lake place until 1996 . 

II 
The idea of reforming German orthography had remained present between 
190 I and 1996 . T herefore it is not surprising that during all these years 
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linguisti c researchers were engaged in thi s idea. After several railed attempts -
for example in Stuttgart ( 1954) and Wiesbaden ( 1958) - the so ca ll ed 
Intern at iona l Working-Committee for German Orthography ( lntcrnationalcr 
A rbcit sk rcis rl.ir Orthographic) was establi shed in the seventi es. It comprised 
researchers from A ust ri a, Sw itzerl and and the two German sta tes. 

This Working-Committee made it its business to fo ll ow Konrad Oudcn's 
ideas : their aim was to elaborate rul es based upon unified criteri a and to 
prov ide for simplifica ti on - in short , they wa nted to bring about a reform . T he 
Committee was awarded its mandate by the o ffi cial politica l forces: for the 
Federal Republic o f Germany it was awarded by the Stan ling Conference or 
the Ministers of Education and Cultural A ffai rs and the Federal M inis try or the 
Interi or in 1987. Both aims - unified criteri a and simplificati on - were f ixed in 
the final reso lution of the so ca lled First Vienna Colloquies in 1986, held upon 
in vitation by the offi ciate A ustri an Minister o f Education and A rt s. Herbert 
M oritz: 

We have agreed on the rev ision of the regulations constit uted by the Orth ographica l 
onferencc in Berlin in order to suit them to the demands or our ti me. We are 

espec iall y concerned w ith the simplifi ca tion or several rul es which have become 
more and more complica ted in the course of time. (As quoted in M entrup 1987: 15) 

The Vienna olloquies took place in 1986, 1990 and 1994 and led di rectl y to 
the regulati ons of the orthographic reform in 1996 , which came into effect on 
A ugust I ' ', 1998. 

I have reduced the in formation about the hi stori ca l fac ts to give you a 
general idea o f the events that lead to the reform of the German orthography. It 
was a hard piece of work for all in vo lved parts. Finally, onl y a small part of the 
orig inal ideas was adopted into the regulation. Among these original ideas, that 
were abandoned, there were - among other things - the de-cap itali za tion or 
nouns, the elimination or the lengthening signs to a great ex tent and the idea to 
spell ' das' with one <s> - both as a conjunction and a pronoun (e.g. lch glaubc, 
das er kom mt) . 

T he press coverage (w ith slogans li ke «Der Keiser sitzt im Bot und isst 
A l») had contributed to thi s to a large extent : initiated by an arti cle written by a 
member of the Working- ommittee publi shed before the agreed date along 
with a highl y criti ca l commentary, it induced to the introduction o f numerous 
corrections to the reform . 

But al so the dec isions made in 1996 arc not based upon a consensus, best 
illustrated by the initi all y mentioned express ion «orthographica l war». T his war 
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evo lved th rough severa l stages and it was fought roughly between two parties: 
011 the one side o ffi c ial bod ies and the reformers and on the other side the 
profess ional writers: 

• On Jul y I ' ' , 1996, the so ca lled Vienna Declanttion or Intent was signed by 
representati ves of eight countries, in which German is the offi c ial or a 
minority language. They committed themselves to introducing the new 
regulations in schoo ls and publ ic au thorities in their countries . 

• In 1996, at the beginning of October, the teacher Friedrich Denk co llected 
signatures aga inst the reform o f German orthography on the Frankfurt 
Book Fa ir. This so ca lled Frankfurt Declaration was signed by numerous 
writers li ke Ciin ter C rass , Wolter Ke111po1vski , SigJi·ied Len-: and Martin 
Wolser. The writers expressed their opin ion in the cover story «Nonsense 
Reform of German Orthography .. ave the German language! Poets in 
uproar», pub li shed by the news magazine Der Spiegel . 

/\t the end of the same month , the Standing Conference issued the 
«Dresden Dec laration» in which they rejected the Frankfurt Declaration. 

Between 1996 and 1998 , many parents instituted legal proceedings against 
the new German orthography , until the Fccleral Constitutional Court 
ascertained in .Jul y 1998 that the decision upon the appropriate orthography 
for the schools falls within the sphere or responsibility of the federal states. 
Furthermore, the Court determined that the revision of the German 
orthography cl id not violate the constitutional ri ghts of parents and pupil s. 

• In March 1997, the International Committee for German Orthography 
consisting or twelve members convened for the first time as provided for in 
the Vienna Dec laration or Intent. Its compositi on is largely identica l w ith 
the Working-Committee for German Orthography, which prepared the 
reform and its task was to accompany the introduction of the rev ision ; its 
work is documented in biennial reports. 

In the referendum held in September 1998 in Schlcswig-Holstein , 56.4 per 
cent or the electors voted against the new orthography. Thi s vote was taken 
back onl y a year later by the parliament. 
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A fter having introduced the new orthography in concert w ith the majority 
of the newspapers and new agencies on August I " , 1999 , the Fran!Jimer 
Allgemeine Zeitun f? reverted back lo the old orthography in the summer or 
the year 2000. A lbeit these retreats, the administration of the European 
Union introduced the new orthography on A ugust I ", 2000. 

• A t the end of 2002, the German Academy for Language and Poetry 
(Deutsche A kadcmie flir Sprachc und Dichtung) presented a comprom ise 
propos ing to keep the new orthography in all cases «where it makes sense 
or does not do harm». 

A t the encl of 2003, the International Committee handed in its rourth 
report , in which they held fa st on the principles of the rev ision. 

In spring of 2004, the International Committee for German Orthography 
and the German Academy for Language and Poetry met under the 
direction of the Standing Conference. T he attempt to find a compromi se 
fail ed . 

In June 2004, the Standing Conference dec ided to remove the International 
Committee at the encl of the year. It was repl aced by the Council for 
German Orthography with international representati ves; the Council 
includes deliberately al so representati ves o f the cri t ics of the orthographi c 
reform . Nevertheless , it rein forced the terminati on o f the transition peri od 
on Jul y 3 1 ", 2005, during which the old spelling was tolerated in schoo ls. 

In A ugust 2004, the Axe l Springer AG and the pub I ishing house of Der 
Spiegel announced their return to the old orthography. T he Axel Springer 
AG holds a market share of 22.7 per cent of all daily papers (c f . the data 
published by the Commi ss ion on Concentration in the Media , K EK). 

A fter that , the Council for German Orthography was formed quickl y and began 
its work in December 2004 reaching a consensus on the basis o f the offi cial 
orthographi c guidelines. I will come back to thi s topic later. 

In the rirst pl ace it is to be cl arifi ed why the reform in its 1996 version 
fail ed in the end . The objections raised in the public can be summari zed as 
foll ows: 

Firstly , the rev1 s1on was des igned w ithout regard to the practi ca l usage. 
Due to its formal spelling criteria it is perce ived as an artifi cial creation 
and its guidelines arc fa r less functional that the old orthography used to 
be. 
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Secondly, the revision was oriented on ly towards the needs or people. who 
do not write much . Its simplifica tions were introduced at the expense or 
the reader. 

The cari ca turi st Gijf ~ Wiede11r01'1 managed to present these objections in 
drawings I don't wa nt to deprive from you (er. illustration 2 and 3). 

"Sieht mir ganz nach neuer Rechtschreibung aus, Kollege ... " 

Illustra ti on 2: «Gene Licence» 

This is the dep icti on or a scientist who wants to take out a (European) patent 
for the new German orthography. By doing so he runs into God . ocl takes a 
look at the structure of the new orthography and tell s hi s co lleague(!) that it 
represents a new creation . 

T he message is c lear: Scientists have presumed to re- in vent the German 
orthography. Neither the sc ienti st nor the government arc competent for thi s 
task ( in thi s contex t Europe usuall y represents over-reglcmentation by the 
legislature). T he rev ision was drawn up at a desk, hence it is sc icntiric, rational 
and syntheti c. 
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" ... und noch ein Loffelchen Vereinfachung ... " 

Illustration 3: «Reform Bungling: Here Orthography» 

The so ca lled German Michel (Deutscher Michel) , the symbo l fo r the common 
German citizen, is impri soned in a dark cell ar. He sits at a table, ti ed up with a 
cord , and politicians feed him with a «reform »-soup. The International 
Committee for German Orthography is serving the soup which consists or a 
mi xture of «Kot?.» (ugh) and «Wiirg» ( ick). 

Obviously, thi s cartoon docs not need any rurther comment. The reform 
was decided in secrecy and imposed upon the citi zens. Politics and the 
Committee rorm a «baneful alli ance». 

These arc the main points of criti cism that outcropped in the med ia 
coverage in those days. The main sc ientific criticism reads similar to the 
notions published in the media . 

Since I will not go into the detail s of the criti ca l remarks regarding the 
con tent for reasons or space, l wi II now, based on the remarks made at the 
beginning of this arti c le, demonstrate on a more abstract level , in which way 
the reform of 1996 is to be eva luated. For thi s purpose, I wi II revert to the 
rorcci tcd concept of the semantic principle. 

By the semantic principle the meaning is made transparent in writing . The 
meaning can be orthographically marked in different ways: 
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In the domnin o f sound- letter c lass ificati ons meani ng ca n be marked by 
rinal devo icing (e .g. <k ind> determined by <kinder> ). 

In the domain of separate and compound spelling a new idiomati c meaning 
can be highlighted by compound spelling (e.g . <ri chtigs tellen> in the sense 
or «to reel i fy»). 

In the domai n of hyphenation the writer ca n mark the different components 
or a word (e.g . <be-greilen>). 

111 the domain of capit ali zation a new idiomatic meaning can be indicated 
by capitali zation (e.g. <das Schwarze Bretl> as a synonym for «not ice-
board» ). 

In the domain or punctuation meaning can be marked by subordination of 
clauses (e.g. <<l ch hoffe, class er komml»). 

In the domain of sy ll ab ifica tion and word di vision al the encl of lines the 
meaning can be marked by the separa ti on in accordance with the 
components or a compound (e.g. <Haus- ti.ir> ). 

Thus it appears that the semantic principle affects every sub-area of 
orthography . 

The rev ision o f 1996 brought modificati ons to all sub-areas . Taking into 
account what has been sa id above. these mod ifications ca n be judged as 
fol lows : 

T he 'ema ntic princ iple is ~ trcngthened wi th regard to the sou nd- le11 er class ifi ca tion' 
and hy phenation. whe rea~ it is weakened in every other orthographic domain. 

T he objection. that the position or the people who do not write much has been 
considered in an unba lanced way. is thus legitimate. 

Ill 
How did these facts influence the Council 's work ? 

In 2004 , the political forces entrusted the Council for German Orthography 
to find a concurrent solution on the basis of the offic ial guidelines. As a 
consequence, thi s could onl y mean, that - al"ler a preferential and one-sided 
consideration or the writer - to strengthen again the reader's pos ition , 1.e. 
emphas izing the semantic principle in a grea ter ex tent. 

The Council modified the offi cial guidelines in those cases where the 
semantic principle had been weakened. i.e. in those cases where ii has been 
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attempted to obstruct or even revert the ordinary linguisti c evoluti on by the 
means o f modifications. The domain of the separate and compound spelling 
was ma inly affected , but also parts of the capitalization and of the punctuation 
rules as well as part s of the rul es about the sy llabificat ion and word di vision at 
the end o f lines. Since the Council was entrusted to integrate these 
modifi cations into the ex isting offic ial guidelines , a relati ve ly stri ct regulati on 
was inev itabl y maintained. Thus, the Council did not di spose of the freedom to 
dec ide whether all these standards were rea ll y necessary or not. 

Onl y within the domain o f the separate and compound spelling rul es , the 
ouncil di sposed of more freedom of action. In thi s case, a complete rev ision 

was unavoidable, since the rules had to be re-elaborated according to the 
semantic principle. The ouncil had abstained from a complete regulation of 
all aspects: whereas the offi cial guidelines o f 1996 contain rul es, which 
determine the compound spelling (e.g . gu1schreibe11 in the sense of 011rech11e11 ) 

as well as rul es, which all ow compound and separate spelling (e.g . f.:<'ll'i1111 -

bri111:e11d, Gewi1111 br i111:e11d), but also rules, which determine separate spelling 
(e.g. artif.: grii.fJe11 ) , the ouncil limited their regulation to the first two cases 
using prototypes rather than formall y delimiting groups. The regulation o f the 
spelling or a verb accompanied by an adjecti ve could serve as an ev idence: T he 
offi cial guidelines or 1996 determined in general the separate spelling or 
adjective and verb , if the adjective has the endings < ig>, < isch>, < lich>. 
Therefore, even idiomati c express ions like ///(/dig llJ(lche11 ( in the sense o f «to 
spoi I sth for so») and ric/11i1: stellen ( in the sense or «to rcct i fy») had to be 
spe lled separately , as well as phrases with adverbs as artig grii/Je11 . The 
guidelines o f 2006 determine compound spelling, once there is a new, 
idiomatic meaning as it is the case with 111adif.: 11/(/che11 and richtig 1·1elle11 . Due 
to its structure, the phrases like anig grii/fe11 arc not mentioned by the 
guidel ines, therefore it has to be spelled separately . 

It w ill become apparent in the future, if the Council had chosen an adequate 
avenue. That much is certain : History taught us - w ith regard to the 
developments after 190 I - that it needs patience and ad vocacy, since every 
approach that o ffers a margin of freedom is ex posed to pressure by single user 
groups , which elaborate new restri ctions. Thi s phenomenon is observable in the 
current approach to spelling variants or rather what is considered to be a 
spelling variant : in-house orthographic rul ebooks arc drawn up and the bogey 
of orthographic chaos is evoked in case of non-abidance by the rul es. That 
there is a necessity for a unified spell ing for certain types or tex t cannot be 
denied, but nevertheless we should avo id banning a correct spelli ng by the 
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means of the notion or spelling variants. The public opinion perce ives for 
example Cewinn hringend and gewi1111bringe11d as spelling variants, even if 
actual ly they have to be categori zed as phrase and compound (c f. grojJen 
Cewi1111 /Jringend but sehr gewi1111hri11ge11d). 

The comprom ise proposa l elaborated by the Council was adopted by the 
official state authorities in spring of2006 and it became effective on August I ' ', 
2006. It was soon accepted also outside the schools and pub l ic au thoriti es , 
fu ll'illing thus one of the expectations related to the instauration or the Council : 
the public di scussion should have been transferred to the Council. Its 
compos ition contributed certainl y to this positive outcome, since the majority 
o f the thirty-nine members belong to the publishing, pedagog ica l and 
journalistic as wel l as to the profess ional literary writ ing sec tor . Among others , 
the news agencies, the PEN ccntcr and the publishers of Duden , Wahrig and the 
A ustrian dictionary (OWB) hold each one sea t in Council , which is an 
international committee inc luding representatives from Germany, Austria, 
Sw itzerland , Liechtenste in , Sou th Tyro l and Belgium . 

M eanwhile the compromi se has been accepted wide ly in the public li fe: the 
rev ised orthographic guidelines arc applied by all newspapers and magazines 
pub I ishcd nation wide, i .c. al so by Der Spiegel , the Fra11kji1rter Allge111ei11e 
Ze i11111 f? and by the Axel Springer AG. The orthographica l peace has replaced 
the orthographical war not only in terms of search hits provided by the search 
engines: nowadays Goog le provides 1840 hits for «Rcchtschrcibfricdcn» 
against 233 hits for «Rcchtschrc ibkricg» (October 2007). 

IV 
By submitting the rev ised rul es the ouncil has completed a first phase in its 
work. Its future tasks arc defined in its statute and arc described as follows: 

This Council has been appointed to preserve the unil'ormit y in orthography in the 
Germ an -speak ing area and to enhance the German orthography to the necessary 
ex tent on the basis of the o l'l'i c ial ort hographic guidelines. 

The statute thus not only determines, who has to assume these tasks , but it 
defines also their character and conten t. 

It is the Council fo r German Orthography who has to assume these tasks , 
e.g ., the ouncil is the lead ing authority l'or questions concern ing the German 
orthography providing by its work a guideline for al l publi shing houses that 
publish dictionaries. Thus, the Duden has los t its monopoly of being 
authoritative in case of doubt. 
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It is the preservation of the uniformity of German orthography that is 
mentioned as the l'irst task ror the Council. Enhancement is mentioned onl y in 
second place. which have to be clone «to the necessary extent». Thi s impli es 
that modifications should only be proposed , if a general lingui stic change 
requires an update or the orthographic guidelines. 

So the circle is closed again: Uniformity is again the most imporl<tnt feature 
o f orthography. Comparing the regulations of 1876. 190 I . 1996 and 2006 there 
is onl y one conclusion to draw: Since simp lifications will never encounter 
consensus among all involved parts, it is thus opposed to the concept or a 
concurrent standardi zati on. But without a concurrent standardi1.ation there is no 
unil'ormity and therefore no «Rechtschrcibl'ricclcn» ! 

Note 
11 The article refl ects the llpinion or its author and fol lows mos t widely the presentation 

held in Norway. In order lo preserve its fluent sty le. I dec ided not to use footnotes: the 
relevant bibliographi cal references arc to be round in the li st of references. I thank 
Wol)~t111M Me111r1111 for his advice and Drnw11w Mo/Jl(ir for her translation ass istance. 

Summary 
Die ncuc amtli chc Rcchtschrcibrcgclung wurclc 1.um I . A ugust 1998 von 
den stant l ichcn Stcllcn in Kraft gcsctzt uncl hattc zum Grunclsat7 .. ncbcn 
cincr einhcitlichcn Darstellungsweisc cler Regeln auch «bchutsamc inhalt -
lichc Vereinfachungcn» vorzunchmcn. Dicsc wurdcn von cincr brciten 
OITcntlid1kcit j ccloch nicht untcrstlitzt. v ic lmchr setztc cin Ringen um 
Konzcptc. d.h. um cin Sich-Einigcn zw ischcn verschicdcncn miig lichcn 
Normcn cin . Da die Orthographi c amtlich koclif'i7.icrl ist und somit c ine 
hcrau sgchobenc Stc ll ung untcr den sprachl ichcn Normcn cinnimmt . ist sic 
von bcsondcrcr gcscll schal'tspoliti schcr Relevanz und die Pragc dcr kon -
scnsucllcn Normicrung wird 1.ur Notwcn<ligkcit. Es kam clcm im 
Dezcmbcr 2004 eingesctztcn Rat (fa clcutsche Recht schreibung als Erstcs 
zu, cinen Kompromi ss auszuarbcitcn und clarnit den «Rechtsehreibkri cg» 
um die ncue amtl ichc Rcchtschreibrcgc lung (Die Ze it ) w hcenclcn. <lcr 
Libcr zehn .Jahrc lang mit Verve ge flihrt worclen war . - Im Bcitrag wircl die 
im Jahre 2006 cr1, ieltc Einigung histori sch verortct. Dabci stcllt sich 
hcrau s, class amtlichc Rccht schrc ibrcgc lungen nur dann angeno111111cn 
wcrdcn, wenn sic auf den Schrcibgcbrauch grlinclcn uncl die Bclangc des 
Lcscrs bcrlicksicht igcn. Bciclc Grund sHt i'.e kennzc ichncn den Komp-
romi ssvorschlag des Rats flir cleutsche Rechtschrc ibung, auf clcsscn 
klinrti g zu crwartcnde NormicrungstLiti gkeit abschlieBencl ein Ausbli ck 
gcnommcn werclen soll . 
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